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'!his rratter v:as instituted by the issuance of the Q:rrplaint and 

CaTpliance Order on Septerrbe.r 28, 1984. Follo;·ri.ng atterrpts to settle and 

the exchange of the pre-hearing infornation, the parties advised that 

they had prepared a stipulation of relevant facts and. wished to subnit 

the question of liability to the Court on briefs pursuant to 40 CFR 

§ 22. 20. If liability is fourrl, a hearing an the question of the anom1t 

of the _penalty would be held later. The al:ove-rrentioned stipulation is 

attached hereto as Exhibit A and is inoorp:>rated herein as firrli03s of 

fact. 

The Q:nplaint assessed penalties for four {4) violations, but in its 

brief, the Agency advised that is was not pursuing the violation co..•cerning 

storing a hazardous waste not identified in Resp:::>ndent' s initial Part A 

application, to wit: slcp oil srulsion solids { .... >a.Ste # K049) • The 

Agency's p:::>sition on this violation apparently stems fran the fact that 

the revised Part A application filed by the Resp:::>ndent, relative to this 

v:aste, 'vrO.S misplaced by the Agency and did not reach the cp:=cific office 

\·.tlich deals vJith such matters. 
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m.J.tcrials, scr.c ne'.·l cap..:ci ty r;..1st also be addc.:J ud thus sub3ect.io:1 (b) 

v.'O'...lld ah.:ays a_??ly. If this v.tere so, then such prior c::::;>roval sh:YJld 

have been ir:tclu::ed in st..:b::;~.:-::ion (a). Since it v:as n:>t, th3 intent of 

the regulations obviously was not to require prior approval for the 

storage of a ne.v hazardous \·:aste (see Re:sp:::mdent 's initial brief at pp. 5 

and 6). T.lis argu;r2nt is rnt valid. 0:1e can easily envision situations 

v.here ne.,.,. wastes are to re ha..r>.3led v.nic."l involve no increase in storage 

or treat:.m.=nt capacity. For cxarr;>le, a rr~t.a.l plater \·.~•o c."rc:o::::es to change 

fran a cadmium to a nickle process. He rrust file a revised Part A appli

cation, but since this change involves no capacity increases, prior 

aP?roval is not r~red. P..nother anal03Y is \\here the op2rator of an 

incinerator decides to accept a ne.v \•."aste \!.nich is ccmpa.tible with his 

existing equipnent. He nust notify under § 270. 72(a), but since no 

increase in ~city is involved, no prior approval is required. 

'Ihe regulations do not define "pr~ses", but reading all of 

§ 270.72 together one sees that increasing storage ~city is an 

increase in the capacity of a process. See § 270. 72(c) -v:hich states that 

"changes in the processes for the treatnent, storage, or disp::>sal of 

haza.rdoos V.'a.Ste .•. " need prior approval. (Errfhasis supplied.) Clearly, 

the definition of "prcx:esses", as used in the RCRA regual tions, is sub

stantially broader than that v.hich is traditionally used in other environ

mental applications. 

Accordingly, I am of the opinion that the Respondent did violate 

40 CFR § 270. 72(b) by not getting prior approval ~en it increased its 

storage capacity for K049. 
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'Ihe nc)~t violation cited h2.s to d.:> v.'ith the Respon::Jent' s failure to 

<:..'T2nd its closure plan within 60 days of the sub:nission of the revised 

Part A application in contrave..'1tion of .:;.o CFR § 265.112 (b). 'lhat sub-

section states that: 

"The a.·.ner or op2rator rrc..y C3.1T::nd his closure plan at any tirre 
during the active life of the fc.cili ty. ( 'Ihe active life of the 
facility is that peric:d durin3 \·.'hich v:astes are p2rio:lically 
received. ) 'Ihe o.·mer or 92ra tor IT ....1St c:rrzrrl the plan \d1enever 
changes in c;>eratin:J plans or fL.cility design affect the closure 
plan, or \·.nenever there is a c. ""lange in the eJ:P-~ed year of 
closure of the facility. The plc:n rr...lS"t; be C:.1Tl2n.:3.ed v:i thin 60 days 
of the c."1anges • " 

It is admitted that no revision to the closure plan v.ras made by the 

Resp:mdent until sene 256 days after the c."la.n3e and then only \·.hen c.dvised 

to do so by state officials. 

The Respondent argues that no revision was necessary since its 

original closure plan adequately dealt with K049. 'Ihe language in the 

original plan to \lrhich Respondent refers is as follCIWS: 

"All slop oil enulsion solids v.hich are generated during 
closure of the facility will be disposed of off-site at an 
EPA-approved disfOSal site." 

As they say in West Virginia, "'lhat d03 "'-Dn' t hunt!" As the Agency 

correctly p:Jints out, it is the storage facility itself, i.e., the tanks, 

,,nich InlSt be addressed in the closure plan. 'Ihe disp:)sition of their 

contents is another matter. Clearly, the abov~ed language utterly 

fails to discuss ho.ol the tanks will be handled during closure. 

I am, therefore, of the opinion that the ResfOndent violated 40 CFR 

§ 270.72 (b) by failing to amend its closur~ plan. 

~---
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TI1e last viol c:.tic:1 in issue h e re inYolves the failure of the 

R2spxrl~1t to sub"ni. t a closure plan to the Agency for review 2..!1.1 public 

cc:-rm211t prior to transferring K049 fran thre2 tr:3.fi'l(s to three o'cll~r t2.nJr..s in 

co~travention of 40 CFR § 265.112(c). 

This issue can be re-stated as follo:."S: Did the transfer of K049 

fran three tanks to three other tanks constitute "partial closure" thus 

triggering the requirem:211ts of the c.l::x:rve-citcd regulation? I think not. 

In its revised Part A application, the Respondent identified six tanks as 

co~tituting its storage facility for K049. \•3.•en an insp2ction revealed 

a valve Oil one of the three tanks then being used to store the \'Jaste had 

a hair line crack \·.hich causerl a small leak, the Resp:>ndent transferred 

the CO.."'ltents of that tank along with two others, to three of the other 

tanks. l·my the contents of three tanks were transferred rather than only 

that fran the leaking tank is not explained. 'Ihe three old tanks were 

cleaned and the rinse ll'Elterial was also placed in the new tanks. 'Ihe three 

"old" tanks retain on the Respondent •s premises for future use. 

40 CFR § 260.10 defines partial closure as the closure of a discrete 

part of a facility. As an exarrple, the regulation cites the closure of a 

trench, a mll.t operation, a landfill cell, or a pit vhile other parts of 

the same facility continue in operation. 'Ihe failure of the regulation to 

mantion tanks or similar containers is, in It¥ opinion, not a nere oversight 

but rather a conscious reQ03I1.ition that rrobile and secure containers, such 

as tanks or drums, should be vi e.-Jed in a different fashion than that 

accorded trenches, pits or landfills vmere the h.aza..idous \>:aste is placed 

in the earth thus providing the substantial likelihocxl of ccntamination 
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of the cnviron:n::mt. 'Ihis is rot to say that t2.1.:.~s u_r.j similar co:1tainers 

are exc.-r:;?t fran closure rcqcirc:n.::mts, rather, I w'll saying 't.h.2lt c:1e w..lSt 

exercise sc::rre rrcdicum of ccmron sense and ju::lge:t>.2nt v.nen d~ng vlith 

them in the regulatory se.'1se. 

Under the circumstances of this case, I em of the O?inion that the 

transfer of the \·:aste from o:1e set of tanks to another does not constitute 

partial closure of the C'Tptic.:l tc:u"lks. In this case, such action co:1.sti

tuted m;rely gcx::d rrsinteiB.nce pr2ctice. 'The fact that the Respon::le.nt 

revised his Part A application to eliminate the three old tanks fran 

service, at the insistence of a state official does not alter my opinion. _ 

It may be that at sare t.i.rre in the future one of the "new" tanks might 

spring a leak arrl one of the old tanks be brought back into use. l-Ust a 

closure plan be filed to ccmcecorate this event? I think not. 

I am, therefore, of the opinion that urrler the facts of this case, 

an:l this case only, the act of transferr.in:J the contents of a waste frcrn 

cne set of tank ( s) to another does not C:::0..'1Sti tute closure of the sptied 

tanks. 

COnclusion 

Based upon the preceeding discussion, I find that the Respondent: 

(1) violated 40 CFR § 265.112(a) (3) by increasing its designed storage 

capacity without receiving prior approval: and ( 2) violated 40 CFR 

§ 265.112(b) by failing to amend its closure plan to include provisions 

for the tank storage facility. I find no violation in regard to the 

transfer of the contents of the waste K049 fran one set of tanks to 

an:::>ther vlithout filing a closure plan relative to such action. 
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T'ne p:trties vlill have until July 26, 1985 to atteo-rpt to ccttle this 

rratter. Counsel for the Ccnplainant sh::tll file a rep::lrt en th::J.t C.::.te \·.hich 

c:.dvises the Court as to vlhether or not the rrutter has b22n settled, v.nether 

settl~~~t is lD(ely end, if not, sus9cs t dates ~-j places for the holding 

of the Hearing or1 the question of the o.l'TCU:1t of the p211.al ty to be assessed. 

0:~: July 11, 1985 

CERI'IFICATICN OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that the original of the foregoing \!<'aS served on 
the Regional Hearing Clerk, USEPA Region III (service by first class U.S. 
neil): and that true and correct copies were served en: H3.rt.in Harrell, 
Esquire, U.S. Enviroi"ll'rel1tal Protection Agency, Region III, 841 Olestnut 
Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19106; and r-'.a.ry Ransford '1-hlte, 
Esquire, Quaker State Oil Refining Cbrp., Post Office Box 989, Oil City, 
Pennsylvania 16301 (service by certified rra.il return receipt requested). 
I:ated in Atlanta, Georgia this 11th day of July 5. 

H:norable 'fuaras B. Yost 
U. S. Envirol.'liTental Protection Agency 

345 Cburtland Street 
Atlanta, Georgia 30365 

881-2681, Ccmn. 257-2681, ITS 
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BEFORE THE IDHTED STATES ENVIROh"HDITAL PROTECTION AGE2-7CY 

In Re ) 
) 
) 
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Docket No. RCRA-III-116 

Quaker State Oil Refining Corp. 
St. lfurys, l-ies t Virginia 

Stipulation of Fncts 

----------------------~R_e~s~p~o~n_d~e~n~t~----~> 

1. Respondent is a Delavare corporation doing business in the State of Hest 

Virginia and is a "person" under Section 2 of Chapter 20, Article E, of 

the Code of West Virginia (hereinafter referred to as the West Virginia 

Code and by Section only), Section 1004(15) of the Resource, Conservation 

and Recovery Act ("the Act"), 42 U.S.C. §6903(15), and regulation 40 

C.F.R. §260.10. 

2. Respondent o~~s and operates an oil refinery located at 201 Barkwill Street, 

St. Marys, West Virginia. Respondent's principal product at this refinery 

is motor oil. 

3. As part of its business, Respondent is an "owner" and "operator" of an 

"existing hazardous waste management facility" and engages in the "storage" 

of "hazardous waste" as those terms are defined in 40 C.F.R. §260.10. 

4. Respondent submitted to the United States Environmental Protection Agency 

("EPA"), in a timely manner, a Notification of Hazardous Waste Activity, 

as required by Section 3010(a) of the Act, 42 U.S.C. §6930(a). Respondent's 

Notification stated that the Respondent's facility handled hazardous 

~1astes, including K049, slop oil emulsion solids. 

5. Respondent has considered oily wastes accumulated at the bottom of process 

tanks to be slop oil emulsion solids, a listed hazardous uaste. This 

unste is generated only 't.·hen _ _ process tanks are cleaned and the residue 
~ -~ 

is removed from the bottom of the tanks. 

1 



13. TiH"' Pes pondent sent th~ revis ed Part A Pcn:Jit .Applic<:ti c::l by certified 

r:.: il to the ~lest Viq;inia Depa rtment of Natural Resources (D!;-R) and the 

U. S. EPA. The Respondent sent EPA's letter to P. 0. Box 1460, Philadelphia, 

PA, the address established for Part A submissions in 1980. The Respondent 

received certified r:ail receipt No. 9333242538, uhich showed that the 

Region Ill EPA r:ail room received the letter February 16, 1983. 

14. The revised Part A Permit Application added K049 to the t:astes handled by 

Respondent's facility and anended the facility drc;:ing to identify the 

location of 6 new storage tanks. The addition of these tanks raised the 

facility's total design capacity from 20,000 to 50,000 gallons. 

--
15. The Facilitie' s P.anagement Section, Waste Hanagement Branch, Hazardous 

Waste Management Division of EPA, did not receive Respondent's February 7, 

1983, Part A revision. That Section would have processed and acted upon 

the amended Part A Application had it been received. 

16. From the time of the Respondent's submittal of its Part A revision in 

February, 1983, to the filing of EPA's complaint on September 28, 1984, 

the parties had no communication concerning the Part A revision or any 

other aspect of Respondent's hazardous waste activities at the St. Marys 

facility. 

17. The Respondent used the additional tanks to store slop oil emulsion solids 

at the facility beginning in late 1982 or early 1983. 

18. During an inspection November 21, 1983, Richard Mirth, the Respondent's 

Plant Engineer, and an Inspector with the West Virginia DNR, Division of 

Water Resources, discovered that a valve on one of.the tanks used to store 

slop oil emulsion solids had leaked. This uas reported to Don Stanley, a 

'l-7est Virginia DNR RCRA Inspector. 

3 



19. lfr. Stc:;nley inspected the L::cility on Novcnber 23, 1983 end nt;ain on 

Decenber 12, 1983 as part of \ics t Virginia's RCRA Program. 

20. During his November 23, 1983 i!1spcction, Hr. Stc:nley observed that a 

container holding approx!I::ately one gallon of nnber liquid vas located 

directly below a four-inch valve one of three tanks t:!D.rked "fulzardous 

Haste." He observed that the soil adjacent end under the valve was 

stained. He did not observe cny leakage during the inspection. 

21. During his November 23, 1983 inspection, Hr. Stanley uas advised of Respon-

dent's intent to transfer the slop oil emulsion solids from 3 tanks marked 

"Hazardous Haste" to the 3 other tanks also on the premises, and that the 

tanks vould be emptied, rinsed, and the rinse liquids placed vith the slop 

oil emulsion solids. Mr. Stanley voiced his approval of these actions. 

22. During his December 12, 1983 inspection, Mr. Stanley asked Richard Mirth, 

Respondent's Plant Engineer, to have the stained soil sampled and analyzed 

to determine whether it had been contaminated by the leaking fluid. 

23. Mr. Mirth took a soil sample and bad it analyzed by IHI Kemron of Williams-

town, West Virginia. The analysis showed the chromium content to be 

1,000 mg/kg and the lead content to be 49 mg/kg. The extractable level 

for those substances was less than 0.01 mg/1 for chromium and less than 

0.05 mg/1 for lead, below the E. P. toxicity levels specified in the RCRA 

regulations. Mr. Mirth provided the laboratory results to Mr. Stanley via 

telephone and to Robert L. Jelacic of the West Virginia DNR' s Hazardous 

\iaste/Ground \-later Branch by letter dated February 27, 1984. 

24. On December 21, 1983, Mr. Stanley informed ~1r. Mirth that Quaker State had 

failed to amend its closure plan within 60 days of February 7. 1983, the 

date on t7hich it submitted its revised Part A Permit Application ndding 

the six tanks for the stornge of K049 slop oil emulsion solids. 
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25. Qual:er St.:1te's closure plan, as it existed prior to the subwission of the 

revised Part A Permit App).icati:m on February 7, 1983 contained the state

Dent, "All slop oil em1lsion solids uhich are genera ted during closure of 

the facility "Will be disposed of off-site at an EPA approved disposal site." 

26. On December 22, 1983, acting on Hr. Stanley's ndvice, Respondent .s.oended 

its closure plnn to make specific reference to the addition of the 6 tanks 

used to store K049 slop oil emulsion solids. 

27. Hr. Stanley also advised Respondent that the 3 tz:mks being removed from 

immediate service should be deleted from Respondent's revised Part A Permit 

Application. On ~1arch 8, 1984, EPA received a letter from Respondent dated 

February 27, 1984 removing 3 of the 6 tanks used to store slop oil ewulsion 

solids from the Part A Application. 

28. The 3 tanks deleted from the revised Part A Permit Application remain on 

the facility premises. 

29. At no time did Mr. Stanley advise Respondent to submit its closure plan 

to the EPA. 

30. The Regional Administrator, EPA Region III, did not approve the Respondent's 

increase in design capacity reflected in Quaker State's February 2. 1983. 

Part A revision since the appropriate Agency employees never received it. 

31. Slop oil emulsion solids is a listed hazardous vaste pursuant to 40 C.F.R. 

§261.32. Laboratory analysis of Respondent's slop oil emulsion solids 

indicates that it does not contain hexavalent chromium and contains a 

minimum amount of lead. 

32. The Respondent did not submit its closure plan ·to EPA for review and 

public comment 180 days prior to removing the 3 tanks ns part of the 

regulated facility. 
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33. Since l~ovel:lbcr. 1982 Respondent has nade no change in its operations at 

the St. Hary's facility that \.'Ould affect the quantity or types of 

hazardous vastes generated, 

handl~£2 at¥::· 
lbrtin R:.r:rell 
Assistant Regional Counsel for 
Tne United States 
Environ£cntal Protection Ascncy 
841 Chestnut Euilding 
Philadelphia. PA 19107 

.• , 
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